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PRELIMINARY NOTE 

The deavage of tetraphenylsilane by Raney nickel 

Raney nickel catalysts ha\-e been used frequentl?- to h-drogenate organic 
.croupj bonded to Gliconl. _-\ relevant example’ is the preparation of tetrac?-clohesyl- 
&me b\- the ii\-drogenation of tetraphen-LAane in the presence of \\--i Ranev nickel 
at 100’ and Go-100 atm. 

11-e ha\-e found that tetraphenylsilane reacts with escess Rane?- nickel at 
atmwpheric prel;sure and at temperatures between ca. 20’ and IOI” to gve benzene 

r:ntI c?-cl&c-sane. Thus, a aoiution of tetraphenykilane (0.01s mole) in boiling diosane 
tZ00 iIll; containing cn. IO!; methanol) was treated for four hours with \I--j- Ranex- 
nicM3 fprt-pared from 123 .e of r : r nickel-aluminium allo>-; washed first with metha- 
1x4 and then with diosanc~ to give 17 yO benzene and _c9 9; cl-clohesane’. The same 
cluantit\- of catal!-St reacted with 0.013 nloie of tetraphenylGlane at room temperature 
durin? -IS hours to give 35 OO benzene and 2 0; c?-clohesane’ ; 60 “; of the siiane u-as 

rcuo\-ered. Cataiyr;ts containing less hydrogen (8-g.. \\‘-I Raney nickela) gave more 
t>enzrne and lee cyclohesane without lowxing the total yieid of these h?-drocarbons, 
indicating that the primaT product of the h>-drogenolysis of tetraphenylsilane was 
bt+nzene. Ey-products isolated in yields below I 00 include biphcnyl, triphenylsilanol, 
and totraq-clohesylsilane. The fate of the silicon atom in this reaction has not been 
determined. but cn. 509y of the silicon introduced as silane was found in the residue 
left after digestion of the spent catalyst with h>-drochloric acid”. Silicon h_vdrides 
were not detected’, but in \-iew of the alkaline nature of the catal>-& (c/‘- ref. 3) this 
was not to be espected5. 

11-e ha\-e also measured the poisonin g coefficient6 of tetraphenylsilaney (o.Ixj 
and conclude that chemisorption of this compound occurs mainly via the silicon 
atom, as for electroni?? and steric reasons adsorption involving one of the phenyl 
groups should be less favoured than, for example in triphen+mine (poisoning co- 

* Determined by gas chromatography using a x2-feet column packed with B.D.S. (roO/b) 
on gaschrom P. 

** This drtcrmination was carried out b>- Dr. I<. SORRISH with a vacuum fluorescent S-ray 
spcutro,Qph on a sample fused in lithium borate glass. 
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efficient7 0.022), which reacts with 11- -7 Rane- nickel under similar conditions to give 
mainly hydrogenated products and only a little benzene:. Tn the absence of lone elec- 
trons or suitably occupied d-orbitaI3 we envisage chemisorption of tetraphenyIsiIane 
to occur main& b>- dative bonding from the catalvst to the silicon atom_ The resulting 
sspecies (1) -ma>- be stabilised either b>- desorption or by espukion of an anion to gix-e 

(II). One factor which may influence the balance between these procsm is thestabilit? 

of the leaving anion, and this may espIain why tetrac~-cfohes~lsilane and cycIohesyI- 
trirneth+4ane are unaf%cted b>- \S-7 Rane\- nickel while phen-Itrimeth>-Mane 
‘_\ieIds benzene. cyciohesane. methane and a IittIe c\-clohesyltrimeth~-IsiIane’. 
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The intermediate (11) is thought to undergo hydrogenolysis b>- mechanisms 

analogous to those operating in hydrogenol-ses such as the Rane\- nickei de- 
sulphurissation’*.The formation of some biphenyI in the hydro.qenoI_sij of tetraphenyl- 
sifane is compatible with this view (rf_ ref. 11). 
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